Coming Soon...New Library Computers

Take one of the library’s new computers for a test drive! New PC’s will be available throughout the library by fall semester. A few new PC’s are currently available on the second floor near the Circulation Desk for you to try out! The new computers are MUCH faster. And now you can access your student drive and new software like Google Chrome, MS Office 2013, Movie Maker and more!

![http://library.ucf.edu/NewPCs]

The library provides access to many full text newspapers. ProQuest News & Newspapers offers many titles including the following:

- *The Christian Science Monitor*
- *Ethnic NewsWatch*
- *GenderWatch*
- *Los Angeles Times*
- *New York Times*
- *Orlando Sentinel*
- *Wall Street Journal*
- *Washington Post*

*The New York Times* includes historical issues dating back to 1851.

To get started searching electronic newspapers check out the ‘News’ listing from the Articles & Databases page.

![http://library.ucf.edu/Databases/Subjects/news.php]

Back by popular demand, part of the fifth floor of the building is now a space meant for silent study, research, reading, and reflection. A little quiet time may inspire some new ideas and spur creativity!